
ROCKINGHAM ROCKET. A fellow named Ritch whn Spring IMDLlliiaey
sessed over Stewart by saying it was
due to V guilty secret involving
Stewart's character and known only
to Hilton. Hilton is prosecuting
the World for libel, not on account
of the things it haspublished against
himself, but on account of what it

Another Horror.

Norwtch, N. Y., May 8. Georgia
Dibble'and her pipe caused the loss
of 13 lives in the Chenango county
poor house last night at midnight.
She was an inmate, of the insane
ward, and after finishing her pipe

English Spavin Liniment removes all
HardSoft or calloused Lumps and Blem-
ishes from horses, Blood Spavins, Curbs,
bplints, Sweeny, Ring-Bon- e, Stifles,
bprains, all Swollen Throats, Coughs, Etc
bave $50 by the use of one bottle, War-
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure
ever known. Sold by Dr. W. M. Fowlkes
4 Co. Druggists Rockingham.

JVow Arriving from JYeiv
,r t

York and Other Markets.
0

andAhe colors SRSS8S2?il W"thing of beautv" becomes an sore" ' rL.?' shoUM have been a
a very rich assortment C I, Zl pE "17 Parchad
result aimed at We w4t Z !?Tv U T ?maente. . to secure the

M. . e have had the right goods at the right consequently7
been very satisfactory. The assortment is stHl well maintained liWevery t, s;e and pocket Do you want a Hat? Do you want a DLT t?1 m8t
us ; visit us anyhow and see our display V181t

that you are in the rig! t store, wnv the mtey f JSI
Kespectfully submitted, 5 '

I

wrs. SUE P. SANDFORD ft CO.

.
J. K. MclLHENNY.

THE ROCKINGHAM DRUG COMPANY
Have a very large and well selected stock of first class
jewelry, Cigars, Tobacco paints, Oils, varnishes, patent oil Sut"ZtlT'lamp goods, fare-pro- kerosene oil, 4c, dec, which weofferthe public at

Our stock was bought for cash, and we

to regular customers. Call and see how

in trading with us. We give cur REGULAR CUSTOMERS the benefit of an addi-

tional discount We have pi t down prices materially since coming here and the newfarm, who are better prepared to do so, will continue to be

PIONEERS OF LOW PRICES"
ON EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE.

J. K. McILUJEdNTISTY. Manager.
New, Handsome and Stylish Millinery.

p j I m q i y

several weeks ago teaching the ne-
groes some sort of laundry bus-
iness and lecturing them upon mor-
ality and temperance, got into the
wrong pew when he struck camp at
Laurens, S. C. There he advised
the negroes, in his first lecture, not
to work far anybody on Sunday and
to strike for Irlgher wage. Some of
the negroes reported his language to
the white people, and at the conclu-
sion of his second lecture he was
intercepted on his way to the hotel
and given a genuine,
flogging with switches. His inju-
ries were such as to lay him up, but
he was not seriously hurt.

Itch, Mange, and Scratches on humans
or animals cured in 30 minute? by Wool-ford- 's

Sanitary Lotion. This never fails
Soli by Dr. W. M. Fowlkes A Co. Drug-
gists, ickingham, N. C.

RADAM'S

MICROBE

KILLER.
The Greatest Dicovery of the

Age.

OLD IN THEORY, BUT THE REMEDY
RECENTLY DISCOVERED.

CURBS WITHOUT FAIL

Asthma, Consumption. Catarrh, BronchitisHay FeTer, Rheumatism, Dvapepaia,
Cancer, Scrofula, Diabetes,Bright's Disease, Malarial Fever, Dlptherla,

and Chills.

of Organic and Func-
tional Disease!

The Cu res effected bv this XleUfclnT? are
in many cases

MIRACLES !

Sold only in jugs containing one gallon.
Price three dollars a small investment
when Health and Life can be obtained

CALL ON OR ADDRESS

Dr. W. M FOWLKES & CO., Druggist,
Sole Agent, Rockingham, N. C.

TRUSTEE'S SALE
off

vakil le Land ad 111

PROPERTY.
BY VIRTUE of the power given in a

deed of trust executed on the lytb
day of December, 1883, bv Thomas Dca-to- n

and wife M. F. Deaton to W. 0. Doug-
lass, I will offer for sale to the highest
bidder for cash, at the court house door in
the city of Rockingham, county of Rich-
mond, on Tuesday, the 3rd day of June,
1890, a valuable tract of land Iving and
being in said county, on the west side of
Naked Creek, and upon which are located
valuable mills, cotton gin, dkc, and fine
cotton farms. For a fuller description of
said land, boundaries, &c, reference is
made to the above ment ioned deed of trust
which will be found recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for the countv of
Richmond in Book N N, from page 260
to 234 inclusive. This May 1st 1890. ,

W. C. Douglass,
Trustee

HIET i lmWU J.I II mArjSkiWi
OrvBuira Cough SyrupJE,1 SSSS

MS. STARKEYA PILGN'S
TREATMENT BY INHALATION.

TRADE MARK" . REGISTERED.

- oneei, a, rmu j
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Hay Fever, Headache,Debility, Rheumatism, Neuraleia and allChronic and Nervous Disorders.

Dra. Starkey & Palen'a office records
show over 50,000 cases in which their origi-
nal (and only genuine) Compound Oxygen
Treatment has been used by physicians in
their practice, and by invalids independ-
ently. Over 1,000 physicians and more
than 49,000 invalida.

Dra. Starkey & Palen have the libty
to refer to the following named well known
persons who have tried their Treatment

Hon. Wm. D. Kelly, M. C, Phila.
Rev. Victor L. Conrad, Ed Luth'n Ob-

server, Phila.
Rev. Chas. W. Cashing, D. D., Roches-

ter, N. Y.
Hon. Wm. Penn Nixon, Inter-Ocea- n,

Chicago, 111.

W. H. Worthington, Editor New South,
New York.

J udge H. P. Vrooman, Quenemo, Kan.
Mrs. Mary A. 'Livermore, Melrose,

Mass.
Mr. E. C. Knight, Philadelphia.
J. Moore, Supt. Police, Blandford, Dor-

setshire, England.
Jacob Ward, Bowral, New South Wales.

. And thousands of others in every part
of the United States.

"Compound Oxygen its Mode ot Action
and .Results," will be mailed free to any
address on application. Read the Bro-
chure ! '!

Please mention this paper when you or-
der Com. Oxygen. , T i. j ,

SubMribe for the Rocket at once.

H. C. .WALL, Editors and Prop'rs.C. GUTHRIE,

Office:

OVFfc CAPT. EVERETT'S NEW STORE.

SUBSCRIPTION bates:
One year, ....:;Vtv..Vl.'...."..v.;..; $1.50
ftix months,-iv....-, it: ....... , .75
Three months, ... .40

All subscriptions accounts must be
paid in advance;

' Advertising rates furnished on ap
' vplication.

Published Every Thursday.

CENTHALISAJON.

These are the days when the cen- -

tralization idea "prevails. To spell
nation with a big N, to aggrandize
they Federal Government in every
possible way, and to'sneer when it
is hinted that a State has any rights
or any powers, are the distinguish
ing marks of the modern states- -

" 4roan."

It has not always been thus.
There1 has even been a time when
the States were' all there was in this
this country. This was after the
Revolution and before the Constitu-ti&n'iwa- s

adopted. There were then
thirteen States. Each was free, in-

dependent and sovereign.
It is true-tha- t during this time, for

purposes of mutual aid and protec-
tion, the necessity for union among
Ih e States was "un i versal ly ack a o w 1 --

edged. But no union worthy of the
name existed. There was some at-

tempt to unite under the?lrticles of
Confederation. The ties that
bound the States together were so
loose that they "amounted practical-
ly to no ties at all.

A few years experience with the
Articles of Confederation demon-
strated that a genaraloreTlnment
to be useful must be a government
in fact as well as in name; and that
its authority in those matters over
which" it had jurisdiction must be
binding alike on the States and on
individuals." '

To his necessity for a general
government, Willi sovereign powers,
does our Constitution owe its origin.
What is this. Constitution ? It is the
charter by virtue of which alone our
present Federal Government exists.
It' is the title-dee- d to all the power
that government has and can exer-
cise. It consists in a voluntary trans-
fer by the States to the United States
Of certain powers necessary for the
general good, to be administered by
a central authority. The only pow-
ers therefore that can be exercised
by the United States are those
grafted by the Constitution, and
those powers are ample for all the
purposes for which the Federal
Government was formed. In all
those matters not granted by that
instrument the States to day have
the same sovereignty they have al-

ways had. This would have been
so if the Constitution had been to-

tally silent on the subject. But it
is notsilent. Before Virginia would
ratify' it, she insisted that an express
declaration on this point be insert-fed- .

Hence the tenth amendment,
uthe powers not granted to the
United States hy the Constitution,
nor prohibited by it to the States,
are reserved to the States respec:
lively, or to the people." Can any-Ihin- g

be plainer or more explicit?
These are matters of elementary

constitutional history, you say. So
they are, and every school boy
ought to know them. But in some
way a large proportion of the lead-
ing men of the country, Represen-tat- i

ves, 'Senators and even Judges,
seem strangely either to forget or
jruthlrsgly ignore them?

It is vitally important that the
fundamental principles of our gov-
ernment be strictly adhered to. Any
departure from them is fraught with
danger. Acts of to-da- y may furnish
precedents that in future days
will rob u of all order and liberty.
If the general government does not
possess sufficient powers let's amend
the Constitution and give them to
it. But until this- is done let ui
stick by the Constitution and not
interpret and legislate it out of ex- -

istence.

THE 'W0BL1T AND HILTON.

The New York World has finish-

ed up with Clerk Jarvis ami Sheriff
Flack and now has ou its list Judge
Henry Hilton. Hilton's "absorp-
tion" of .the Stewart millions is the
reason 'the World gives for "camp-
ing on hie trail." It accuses him of
every tiling that is mean and diabol-
ical. "Swindler" and "thief " are
some of the little pet names that are
applied to him. The 1 World ex- -f

aios the ascendancy Hilton pos--
ti I . ... .

i Bm bbnuiiii. uuncc oi me same.

N. E corner Washington and Hrncoek slreete, ROCKINGHAM N. C

had to say about Stewart. Since
the prosecution was begun the
World continues very industriously
to peg away at Hilton, increasing in
bitterness and venom all the time.

We do not undertake either to
applaud or condemn the World's
course in this ease. We do not
know enough of the merits of the
case whether the charges against
Hilton are well founded, what he
has to say in defense of himself or
the object the World expects to ac-

complish by its crusade The World
ought to be able to give the best
kind of reasons for its conduct in
this matter, even if what it has to
say is true. A newspaper these days,
especially one of the great metropol
itan dailies, can, by a word, blacken
and ruin a man's character forever.
If this word is spoken wrongfully
and unjustly, an injury is done to
the individual for which there is no
adequate redress.

The right to bo let alone belongs
to a man just as securely as his
right to be tried by a jury of his
peers. It is a very rare thing that
a newspaper is justifiable in making
a personal attack on a private citi-
zen. Freedom of the press is a great
thing ; it is one of the mud-sill- s of a
free government, but there is such a
thing as too much freedom.

THE CONTEST IN THE SIXTH
DISTRICT.

Many signs point to --a "heated
fight fojjhjt-Congression- nomina-
tion in this District? Already seven
candidates for the nomination have
been entered, and the season is not
up yet. The interesting feature of
the game is that all the contestants
are men of ability and fitness for
the place, each exceptionally so, if
we take the testimony of his special
admirers. That either would make
a creditable representative we do
not gainsay, better than the average
man now on the floor of the House.
It is not then a question of fitness,
rather it is a question of availability
and of a representation that will
best conserve the weal of the Demo-

cratic party and contribute most to
the general interest of the larger
number of those who are to be rep-

resented. To this gauge the ques-
tion seems to have settled and it
has become necessary, in presenting
the claims of any one candidate, to
indicate his "calling and election"
as to a business status. What pro-

fession or occupation is he engaged
in, and what promise does his busi-

ness relation sustain to the larger
number of the people ? We have
farmer candidates and we have law-

yer candidates.. How many dis-

tinctively, of each, we have forgot-

ten. We know this, however, that
Richmond county presents a man
who is more'nearly a round repre-

sentative of the two combined than
any other man in the District. Not
being an organ, the Rocket would
not assume to dictate to the Con-

vention its duty, rather would we
bow our heads to its decree and go
for the man it nominates, provided
always he is a fit man and sound
Democrat, even though our predi-
lections were, entirely ignored.
Everything else being, equal, we
may be found always for Richmond
county and in the present contest
we recognize in her candidate for
Congressional honors a man equal
atleast in ability to any other of the
aspirants ; singularly gifted in pow-

ers of public speaking, which are
heightened in effect by good ap-

pearance before a crowd ; literally
brought up on a farm, and now
connected extensively with farming
operations in this county ; long in
the practice of law ; and in both oc-

cupations he may be reckoned to
have achieved a very fair success.
We will add, although it would

unnecessary after the portrayal
given above, that Riohmond s can-
didate is James T. LeGrand, Esq.

What it Ccsts
must be carefully considered by tlie
great majority of people, in buying
even neaess'fties of life. Hood's Sar-saparil- la

commends itself with spe-
cial force to the great middle classes,
because it.combines positive econ-
omy with great medicinal power. It
is the only medicine of whieh can
truly be said "100 Doses One Dol-
lar," and a bottle taken according to
directions , will . average to last a
month. .. . , ...... .

The "King's Daughter," of Greens-
boro, are;; working to build a city
hospital.

sne put h in ner pocset. iter cloth-
ing caught fice, and from them the
firespread until the Uamesenvelop-e- d

the whole building.
So fierce was the heat and so

rapidly had the fire spread that the
keepers were compelled to retreat
to save themselves. A few of the
idiots, babbling and jabbering, ran
with the keepers, who cried the
alarm as they went. Some of the
patients were so badly burned that
they fell to the ground as soon as
they reached a place of safety.

There are still a considerable
number of violent patients in the
woonab JV4o8t ot those who escaped
had been kept in the closest con-
finement on account of the peculiar
nature of their maladies, and it is
not at all safe for them to be at
large. The posse of the sheriff is
scouring the entire 'country in
search of the fugitives. Two of the
seven who were captured were
found five miles away and resisted
vigorously before they allowed
themselves to be re taken. Thirteen
perished in the flames. The loss on
the building is $40,000.

Senator Back Drops Dead.

Washington, May S.Senator
Beck, of Kentucky, dropped dead at
the Baltimore & Potomac Railroad
station, in this city, a few moments
after 4 o'clock this afternoon.

The Senator spent yesterday in
New York city, and had just arrived
on the 4 o'clock train from that
city. He alighted from the train
and while passing into the station
fell, and immediately expired.

The news of his death .was. leh?- -

pnonea. in-- ltnsenate. Upon its
the Senate at once ad-

journed.
Senator Beck had been to New

York, where he had been consult
ing physicians in regard to his
health. He said a few moments be-
fore he dropped dead, to a friend
who stopped him as he was getting
his baggage checked, that he felt
very well, and that his Nw York
doctor told him there was nothing
seriously the matter with him.
Hardly had he uttered the last word
before he dropped dead. His daugh-
ter, Mrs. Goodloe, who had been
to New York with him, called for
assistance, and the Senator was laid
upon a stretcher.

Senators Ransom, Paddock, Walt-
hall, and Bwtler arrived at the depot
in a few minutes, and accompanied
the remains to the residence of Con-
gressman Breckeuridge.

HIS CAREER. .

Senator Beck was born in Scot-
land, Feb. 13, 1822. He received an
academic education in his native
land, and, coming to this country
as a youth, graduated in law at
Transylvania University, Lexington,
Ky., in 1846. He practiced law in
Kentucky for many years, and held
no iifiice (although he took part in
politics) until he was elected to Con-
gress in 1869. He remained a mem-
ber of the House of Representatives
for 8 years, when he was elected to
the Senate. He took his seat in the
Senate March 5, 1877, and he was
twice

A Cat's Fatal Bite.

Danville, Va., May 9. A special
to the Register from Ruffin, N. C,
says: David Stokes, a colored man,
attempted to drive a house cat from
the room, and poked it with a stick.
The animal became enraged, flew
upon Stokes, and buried her teeth
in his arm. The animal held on
with such tenacity that it was ne-
cessary to sever her head from the
body before friends could release
the man from the clinched teeth.
Stokes was taken ill, and though he
showed no symptoms of hydropho-
bia, he died in 24 hours.

A Sad Condition.
I suffered for five years with the

worst form of Blood Poison, during
which time I was attended by the
best physicians I could find, and
tried numbers of proprietary medi-
cines without any beneficial results.
I continued to grow worse all this
time, until my whole system waB
destroyed by the vile disease; my
tongue and throat having great holes
cadsed by it. I then commenced
taking Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) and
in a few months I was entirely cur-
ed, and to this great medicine do I
attribute my recovery.. This was
over two years ago, and I have had
no return, or any effects of the dis-
ease since, and my skin is to-da- as
smooth and clean as anybody's.

William Sowers,
Covington, Ohio.

Boils all over his Body.
Six bottles of Swift's Specific (8.

S. S.) cured me of a horrible attack
of Boils that had broke out all over
my body, and from which I could
get no relief. I feel that if it was
not for your great medicine I would
be in my grave to-da-

W. J. Mitchell,
Marion, Ala.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Dis-
ease's mailed free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

A company has been formed in
Asheville to bore for natural gas. It
seems to us entirely unnecessary.

. JNUtiiri CAROLINA, )

Richmond County, j
In the matter of muncupative will of

Giles E Wishart, deceased," to Walter
Wishart and Annie Bell Wishart: You'
are hereby notified that a petitition has
been filed in this - office to admit
to probate the muncupative will of Giles
E. Wishart, deceased, and you are there-
fore required to appaar before me at mv
oflice in Kocjcmgham in said county on
the 5th day of June, A. D. 1890, and
show cause, if any you have, whv the
prayer of said petition shall not be grant-
ed. Z. F. LONG, C. C.

April 14, 1890.

J. R. HOLT;
THE

LBADI1VC RiiTJIL GROCER

OF"

ROCKINGHAM.
A FULL STOCK OF GROCERIES

KEPT ALWAYS
ON HAND.

Soap, Soda,
Starch, Pepper,

Spice, Cloves,
Lye,

and all that 1b nice m the Grocery line.
Come and see me. I've got the goods and
will "bust high prices."

JOHJYR. HOLT.
Between M. H. Russell and Fowlkes' drug
store.

IIEMORY
ICnd wandering orrod. Books Wrnadin one rending. Testimonials from all
parts of the globe. Prospectus post
fkee, sent nn application to Prof.

ACTS I
JTjT

It is one of the Hnliil Vaoii lht
times that nowhere in Richmond or any
adjoining county can you buy better goods
for the money rhan at

Face's Ik Cash Store,

HAMLET, JV. C.

it is a settled determination with liim
that while he continues in business no
man shall frndersell him, quulity, quantity
and price all considered. In fact, he "ex
pects to do just as he has done in the past,

Pace Along a Little Ahead
of ay one else on low prices. And whv
should he not ? With a stock of weil se-

lected goods worth $8,000 to $10,000, pav-
ing cash for nearly everything he buvs,
with fifteen years practical experience'in
the business, studying the market, when
and where to buy and all the details of his
business with as much energy as any law-
yer or physician does his profession, sell-
ing almost exclusivelv for cash or barter
he sees no reason whv he cannot meet any
competition ana men go tnem one better.
His prices are as low as can be afforded on
all goods, but he would call vour special
attention to his GEORGIA JEANS (the
best goods for working people on the mar-
ket) and his Fall stock of shoes. He did
not buv these eoods at New York auction
neither were they smuggled from China,
but he bought his Jeans direct from the
mills in Georgia in a 50-pie- lot. They
give their lowest discount to the wholesale
trade on a 50-nie- lot, also a cash dis
count of 4 per cent., of which he availed
himself, and you en buy them of him as
low as anywhere in N. Cl

His Fall stock of Shoes were bought di-

rect from the factories in Lyon and Brock-
ton, Mass., for spot cash. In fact, seven
hundred dollars worth were made on order
especially for me and among them you will
nna some ot tne best bargains m shoes you
have ever seen. He makes a specialty of
Flour, Meal, Meat, Sugar, Coffee and all
Heavy Groceries, and guarantees them as
low as they can be delivered here from any
point. If you want rotten sbool tlirpnH
pot-met- al pins and second-han- d clothini
go somewhere else ; but if you want 1(J0
cent s worth tor every dollar you spend coto Hamlet and call for '

PACE'S CHEAP CASH STORE
Nov. 1st, 1889.

Removal.
I have removed from the Rrrdtita

and am now located in the ibuildinir
recently occupied bv W. A. rlohhin.
Esq. And I am carrvin a first- -

class line of Staple and Fancv Gro-
ceries, such as Coffee, Sugar, Bacon,
Flour, Meal. Ca lined Goods. Clnnrlv
Snuff, Tobacco, and various other
things too numerous to mention.
Call and see me while in town.

J. S. GOLDSTON.

THE WORLD'S BEST
Kid Button St. iflSiioe
Sf5,0.rJfilo Fu "pd Wear. PoetUrel

Dest etaae in America for tka money. Do not bt

J. M, PEEPLES & CO., Chicago.
Sold in Rockingham only by . .

H. C. BOCKERY.

QUE STOCK OF

EW SPRING AM)
SUMMER GOOD

IS NOW COMPLETE IN

H. C. WALL.

are prepared to sell all our goods very low

cheap we will sell you. You will save

I hare just returned from New York
with the largest, cheapest and best se-

lected stock of Millinerv that has ever
been brought to this city.

Hat3 and Bonnets of every shape and
quality, from 20 cents up. Lace Cap in
aoundance from 15 cents to the finest
iuauty. 1 he prettiest line ol

FLOWERS
you ever paw; nice line of Tips: Bovs'
Hats in all the latest novelties; l(id
Gloves 60 cents; Silk Mitts 25 cents
Gloves any size, price and quality ; Cor-
sets of all the best makes ; Gauze Vests
15 cents ; Ribbons in every shade, width
and quality. In fact, all the Latest Nov-
elties that are usually found in a first
class millinery house.

Thanking my customers for the ar?e
r 1 OUIH.il a tUll

s

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, &(!,

'arts anal

WHEN YOU WANT -

any of the above named goods b suit to
get my prices before buying.

I can save you money and sell you bet-

ter goods for the price paid than you em
get anywhere else.

T. L. ELLIOTT.

& ELLIOTT,
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Dress Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Hats,

And ere rything else needed by the people of this community, all of
which will be sold as low as sny on else will sell them.

W. T." COVINGTON & CO.
PIANOS, ORGANS, SMALL

- Sewing Machines; Nedle?, Oil. Attachment?, f
Repairs. The "Da vis' Has No Equal.

I 'bSBBaCHaiHATBHMUKBSp k.aVaVi

I rKraaWBBHlaTM TT

J as. a. Johnston;

JOHNSTON

Steam CJranite and Marble Works,
All orders for work will receive prompt attention.

223 and 237' West Trade .Street,

CHARLOTTE, JST.


